
Committed to Excellence in
Design, Quality, and Service.

Mobile Bases & Shelving

Library Shelving

Office Furniture & Desking

Storage Units

Lockers 

Smart Lockers

Teaching Walls & Storage Walls

 IT Desking and Benches

Mobile Lab Tables

Museum & Art Storage

Picture Racking

Other Bespoke Solutions

WHO WE ARE

Over the years we’ve built an extensive portfolio of products including:

With over 30 years of experience in the
industry, Moduflex is one of the UK’s leading
manufacturers and in-house designers of Steel
and MFC Storage Solutions, Shelving, and
Office Furniture.

Contact us on 0117 982 2882 or info@moduflex.co.uk to discuss your project. 

Flexibility

What sets us apart from the rest is our ability to be truly flexible
with design - If we don’t already supply the solution, we will work
with you to develop it. Our manufacturing capabilities mean that
our products are highly customisable and we can take on
projects of any scale or complexity, and we’re very experienced
when it comes to working with limited or awkward spaces. 

Sustainability

Sustainability is crucial to us and we take every measure to
minimise our carbon footprint* including investing in solar panels
to power our steel factory, high-efficiency machinery to reduce
waste material, and working with environmentally conscious
suppliers of raw materials.

Expertise

Our team is incredibly experienced and we will support you
throughout the process, providing you with invaluable expertise
to deliver the best return on investment.

*Systems are designed and manufactured in the UK, conforming to ISO
9001 and 45001. We also operate an environmental management system

that complies with ISO 14001.

https://www.google.com/search?q=moduflex+address&sca_esv=597544494&rlz=1C1GCEA_enGB1092GB1092&sxsrf=ACQVn08GmT5Apbmfh9KAWtR-4illRNJwxg%3A1704991067194&ei=WxmgZYC9C9eRhbIP0dioyAs&ved=0ahUKEwjA1p7X4tWDAxXXSEEAHVEsCrkQ4dUDCBA&uact=5&oq=moduflex+address&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiEG1vZHVmbGV4IGFkZHJlc3MyBBAjGCdIsgtQmwFY0gpwAXgBkAEBmAFzoAGtBKoBAzcuMbgBA8gBAPgBAcICChAAGEcY1gQYsAPCAgUQABiABMICBhAAGBYYHuIDBBgAIEGIBgGQBgI&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#


PRODUCT RANGE 

Mobile Bases & Shelving

Specialist Museum & Art Storage

Office Furniture & Storage

Lockers

We’ve been manufacturing mobile systems for over 30
years, continuing to adapt and improve the mechanics into
a diverse range suitable for both industrial and commercial
environments. We supply the bases alone, combined with
our shelving, or with your existing shelving. Being a modular
system, this is highly scaleable and 100% relocatable. 

Our advanced manufacturing capabilities mean we can
create all the elements to furnish an entire office. We are
always happy to liaise with 3rd parties to align requirements
for IT equipment. Our Office Furniture range includes
Desking, Shelving, Storage Units and Walls, Lockers,
Reception Desks and other bespoke elements.

We understand the many challenges faced by curators with
ever-growing collection sizes, unique artefacts, and specific
regulatory storage conditions. Our Musem & Art product
range including picture racking and specialist shelving
provides long-term tailored solutions to these issues to
preserve  valuable assets. 

Our lockers are durable, customisable, and can be
manufactured from Steel or MFC, making them suitable for
offices, gyms, warehouses and more. We manufacture
standard lockers as well as comprehensive Smart Locker
solutions developed with our incredibly experienced
partners.

Library Shelving
Our comprehensive Library Shelving range is adaptable to
any environment from small collections through to large-
scale public libraries and there is a system suitable for every
budget. Options include full MFC systems or full Steel
systems, Hybrid Shelving (Assure), Cantilever Shelving
(Aspect), or Double Skin Shelving.

Our entire product range is designed and manufactured
in-house in the UK, between our two Bristol based sites.

Committed to Excellence in
Design, Quality, and Service.


